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Investigator Haile Menegesha Okbe and Administrator Haili 

Menisey, the moderator of Hedri Jeganuna lead an audience 

of estimated 300 clients of Paltalk Eritrean Hedri Jeganuna 

Room and unspecified number of Facebook listeners into the 

stunning investigation project by Investigator Haile 

Menegesha Okbe delving into the highly classified materials 

regarding the true identity of dictator Isayas Afewerki. 

 

Investigator Haile successfully lead the Paltalk and FB 

audience into the virtual world of Weizero Medhin Berad 

(Medhin Mesele) . . . Weizero Adanesh Berhe Gebrehiwet . . . 

Weizero Hanna Berhe Gebrehiwet . . . Ato Belay who were 

residing in the residential property of Geza Berhanu owned 
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by Medhin Berad during 70s and 80s.  The residential 

property of Geza Berhanu is just located behind Karshelli in 

Asmara.  Medhin is the grandma, Adanesh is the mom, 

Hanna is the aunt of dictator Isayas.  Ato Belay is the spouse 

of Hanna.  All subjects are Tigrayans by origin. 

 

In the 2nd progress of the Paltalk, Investigator Haile lead the 

audience into the virtual world of Mies business activities at 

#103, Kedamawi Menelik Godena, in Shuq (ሹቕ) Asmara, 

owned and run by the prodigal Medhin Berad. 

 

In the 3rd progress of the Paltalk, the audience was lead into 

the Mies mafia club.  A group of 5 Tigrayans: Wagaye Adwa, 

Hiwet Abraha, Medhin Berad, Mahliet Cambobolo and 

Lemlem Gubsa created the 5 Mies mafia club which was 

actively engaged in a cartel to monopolize the burgeoning 

Mies business in Asmara, unbeknown to the population of 

Asmara.  The  Investigator  revealed  the  connection  of  the 

5 Mies mafia club with the powerful politicians Asrate Kasa, 

ex-governor of Eritrea and the generals of Derg, respectively. 

 

Investigator Haile also addressed the identity of 

Kegnezmatch Afewerki, son of Abraha Koblaly, son of Ras 

Hagos, son of Dejezmatch Mirach and son of the founding 

father, Dejezmatch Woldekidan of Degua Tembien of Tigray.  

Kegnezmatch Afewerki is the pa of Isayas Afewerki. 

 

In the Q/A session Investigator Haile elaborated every bolts 

and nuts of the up-to-now secret identity of Isayas Afewerki 

and his family.  The Investigator has constantly made his 

audience breathless in the breathtaking presentation. 


